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Tibetan Buddhist monks from Sera Mey Monastery in .South India made an appearance in Alief
Feb. 16 with Jeff Cupchik, left, a coordinator for

~_~_

their North America tour, following their ceremony at the area's True Buddha Temple Feb.
13. They will be in Houston through March.

Visiting Tibetan monks perform ritual
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As the sounds of bells, cymbals,
drums, long horns and deep
chanting filled a Buddhist temple
in Southwest Houston, 11Tibetan
Buddhist monks brought Aliefarea residents not only a taste of
the exotic, but a spiritual experience unfamiliar to most Westerners.
During the Feb. 13 ceremony
held at the True Buddha Temple,
7734 Mary Bates, monks from
Sera Mey Monastery in South India performed sacred rituals that
gave a millennium blessing to the
city.
"Participants, who were mostly
Buddhist, were thrilled to witness
and experience the more than
500-year-old practices," said John
Lin, chairman of the temple's
board of directors.
Bill Mullins, a 77-year-old A1iefarea resident who turned to Buddhism in his later years, said he
found the ritual music to be refreshing.
"I could certainly feel the spirituality out of it although I didn't
understand the language," he
said.
The monks w~re,Part ?f the Ti-

of shrines to various Buddhas. A
mandala takes one to 10 days to
complete, with work being done
in a meditative process.
Mandala are destroyed after being used in a ritual, embodying
the Buddhist concept of impermanence of the universe.
Led by the Rev. Khen Rinpoche, Sera Mey's abbot, and assisted by Jeff Cupchik, a Canadian studying Tibetan music who
is a follower of Tibetan Buddhism,
the group has toured the continent since May to raise funds for
various projects related to the
monastery' and the monks' daily
needs.
Sera Mey was founded in 1419
in Tibet's capital, Lhasa, by a disciple of Tsongkhapa, who founded
the Gelupa, a major sect of Tibetan Buddhism. The branch is
also called the YellowHat sect for
the yellow hats donned by the
monks at ceremonial occasions.
The monastery once comprised
nearly 5,000 monks and provided
spiritual and philosophical training for monks from across the Tibetan Plateau.
After the flight into exile when .
the Chinese army entered Tibet
in 1959, Sera Mey was re~established in the neighboring
.South India

at the contrast between the life
in Tibetan community in exile
and that of America.
Minh Nguyen, a Buddhist who
operates a fish market in the city,
said his friends in California donated a van to transport
the
monks to Houston.
Nguyen invited the group to
tour Houston and live with his
family during the trip. A Buddhist,
he enlisted support from his wife
Phuyng, who is a Catholic, and
other relatives who are Catholic.
Phuyng and the relatives mobilized church members to make
donations to the Tibetan group.
"We learned about the Tibetans' plight, sympathize with
them, and want to help out,"
Nguyen said.
Cupchik said during the trip
since May, the group has received
some $90,000.
While the group's agenda is
mostly centered around the city's
Vietnamese Buddhist temples,
the premier ritual at the Chinese
True Buddha Temple occurred
through happenstance.
Liz Lin, an Alief-area resident
and director of the temple, met
the group at the Diho shopping
plaza on Bellaire Boulevard unexpectedly and invited the monks to
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when the Chinese Communist
constant i~ux of Tibetan monks coordinator for the group's Housarmy took over their homeland in who fled Tibet. They had to en- ton activities.
1959. Over the years, the Tibetan
~ure severe weather wh~n cross"Both the monks and I believe
community in India has seen a !ng th.e Hunalayas and nsked be- this is 'karma,' the Buddhist concontinuous influx of refugees.
1O~discovered an~ sho~ by the cept of causality," she said.
The group, which is making its Chinese border police, said one of
"Tibetan Buddhism as a unique
first tour to North America
the monks.
cultural heritage has yet to be
opened its Houston schedule with
Some of the monks in .the group recognized by the world," said
the ritual at the temple.
are refugees who fled Tibet as re- Alief-area businessman Frank'
The Houston visit will continue
cently as last year, and all asked Jones, a former Christian who
through early March, and will in- for anonymity, said Cupchik,.w~o adopted the Buddhist faith beelude a series of ceremonies that volunteered to serve as their 10- cause of the religions' encouragefeature mantra chanting and mu- terpreter, coordinator and driver. ment of analytical and skeptical
sic played on traditional ritual in"Life is not easy for the monks outlook on the world rather than
struments.
at Sera Mey," said Cupchik, who passive acceptance of doctrines.
Mantra comprises a group of had travele? to the ~~nastery on
"In my observation, Houstosyllables chanted to communicate
an academic and spiritual quest. nians are far from being exposed
with Buddha's spirit. Tibetan
"The monas.u:ry is in need of ba- to this treasure that should be
mon~s' chanti?g involves years of SIC ~~cessltIes
such a~ food,
shared by all. The Tibetan monks'
practice and IS characterized by med!C1Oe and shel!er wI,~h the visit and activities in Houston are
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in continuous refugee influx.
a great effort."
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China's human-rights record in
neously.
needs, the monastery is raising
Tibet and the tension between
The monks are also conducting
funds for its medical clinic, which Beijing and the Tibetan governprivate ceremonies for homes as serves both monks and the local ment in exile, Jones said he sees
requested to give spiritual heal- Tibetan and Indian communities.
Tibetan Buddhism as a powerful
ing and blessing. They will be The monastery is also gathering
resource that can help Tibet
available for free public talks on funds to construct a library where
achieve equal footing with China.
Buddhism in Tibet. One certhe monks can retreat from their
"Tibetans should be encouremony will be 7-9 p.m. Friday at cramped living quarters and to aged to peacefully propagate
Center for Point, 1920 Hollister
foster an interfaith, multilingual
their belief to the world to have
and another will occur 11 a.rn. t~ dialogue.
an impact. Some Western poli1 p.rn. Sunday at Nhu Lai Thien
The monks said the Buddhist
ticians advocated Tibetans' revolt
Duong temple, 2202 Pech Road. and non-Buddhist communities
against the Chinese government,
For information, call the Center
have been generous throughout
and it's not working." Jones said.
for Point at 713-932-7224,and Nhu the cities they visited.
In addition to the monks' public
Lai Thien Duong at 713-464-9421.
"America is a beautiful country. ceremonies, workshop and priThe group's program also in- There areso many things avail- vate prayers are also available.
eludes creation of sand mandalas,
able here," said one monk
For details, call Jeff Cupchik at
which are wheel-shaped sand
through Cupchik's translation.
713-697-0012 or send e-mail to
constructions that inelude images
The monk expressed his surprise
Tseramey@aol.com.
By CHUNHUA "ZEN" ZHENG
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